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FARM MAUAGEHENT SURVEY IN 
BOULDER ComiTY, COLORADO 
PREFACE 
1 
In this survey, complete data ~ere obtained 
from thirty-two farms, of which twenty-on~ were oper-
ated by the ownsra and ~re designated as "Owner farms," 
eight by tenants and are designated as "Tenant farms," 
and three partly by owners and partly by tenants and 
are designated as "Part owner and tenant farms." The 
number of "Part owner and tenant farms" is so small 
that no attempt has been made to tabulate the data 
from them, excepting in the first table. 
In carrying on the field work in this sur-
vey, the writer was assisted by four Colorado County 
Agriculturists, namely, Messrs. D. C. Bascom, Logan 
County; W. H. Lauck, El Paso County; S. V. Smit~, 
Pueblo County; A. C. Cooley, San Luis Valley Counties; 
and. Mr. C. J. Oviatt, State Leader of Farm Management 
Field Studies and Demonstrations for Wyoming; Mr. A. 
E. Bowman, Assistant State Leader of Wyoming; Mr. D. 
W. Working, in charge of the states of Colorado, Utah 
and Wyoming; and Mr. H. M. Dixon, Scientific Assistant, 
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Offioe of Farm Management, United states Department of 
Agrioulture. 
Muoh of the tabular work was done under the 
writer's direotion by Mr. Walter Groom and Mr. Carl 
G. Morse, senior students of the Colorado Agrioultural 
College. Helpful assistanoe was also rendered by Mr. 
O. S. Rayner, Assistant Professor of Agronomy in the 
Colorado Agrioultural College. The brief agrioultural 
history of the County was prepared from data furnished 
by Mr. D. W. Thomas, Seoretary of the Longmont Commer-
oial Assooiation and of the Boulder and st. Vrain 
Valleys ~grioultural Commercial Association. 
The writer nishes to aoknowledge the helpful 
assistanoe rendered by these men and by Mr. Frank C. 
Eokels, Secretary of the Boulder Commercial Club; fro 
C. L. Hover, President of the Boulder and St. Vrain 
Valleys Agricultural Commeroial Association; and many 
others who helped make this survey. 
Fort Collins, Colorado, 
May 15, 1915. 
D. W. Frear. 
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INTRODUCTION 
This survey was conducted in Boulder County, 
Colorado, November, 1913. The accompanying map shows 
the location of Boulder County in the state. 
Approximately three-fifths of the County 
lies west of the foothills of the Rockies and is very 
mountainous, varying in elevation from one to almost 
three miles. 
The eastern portion of the County constitutes 
a broad plain which 1s well adapted to farming. It 
has an elevation, varying from less than five thousand 
feet east and south of the city of Longmont, to more 
than five thousand feet for most of the area, the 
average being about five thousand feet. 
The annual rainfall of the plains section 
averages about fifteen inches per year. 
As the resource map of the County shows, 
approximately one-half of the plains area of th~ 
County is irrigated, the balance of the section being 
idle or farmed without irrigation. The soil is fer-
tile and, under proper managemen~, given good yields 
of the most COlnmon agricultural crops. Irrigation 
water is abundant, coming from the creeks of St. 
Vrain, Left Hand, Boulder and Rock. Under irrigation, 
the land usually returns much lareer yields than does 
land in other sections of the country, \";rhich is farmed 
with the natural rainfall. 
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The principal crops raised in the County are: 
alfalfa, wheat, sugar beets, field and canning peas, 
barley and oats, and both tree and bush fruits. Small 
fruits, including strawberries, raspberries, black-
berries, gooseberries and curr&nts, occupy about three 
hundred acres in the County and are grown with unusual 
success. Truck gardening is also very successful. 
Extensive feeding of cattle and sheep is carried on in 
the County durine the linter rr.onths. About five 
hundred carloads af cattle are fed each year. Dairying 
and the raising of poultry, hogs and horses are im-
portant industries. The large acreage of alfalfa en-
courages the keepin: of bees and enables the bees to 
make an abundance of the finest honey. Boulder County 
is the honey center of this country . In one year, 
~4l,¢OO worth of honey has been shipped from the city 
of Longmont alone to eastern markets. 
The growing of sugar beets is an important 
part of the farminc of the County. It was introduced 
into the County about the year 1903 by the building 
of a million dollar sugar factory at LonQnont. More 
than 200,0GO ~ons of beets, valued at more than 
$1,000,000, are grown in the County each year. The 
soils of the County are especially adapted to the 
growth of the large yields of high quality beets. 
The average yield of beets is about fourteen tons per 
acre, which yield to the grorrer a net profit of about 
$40 per acre. The beet tops, beet pulp and refuse 
molasses, are valuable by-products from the field and 
factory, and are used extensively in the feeding of 
livestock. 
Peas for cannine are an important agricul-
tural product. This is made possible by the presence 
at Longmont of the Empson Pac$ine Company, one of the 
largest, if not the largest, pea canning factories in 
the country. Large acreages of peas for canning pur-
poses are grown. It is said that $60 per acre profit 
is not an uncommon yield from canning peas. Besides 
peas, this Co@pany cans sauerkraut, pumpkins, corn, 
beans and other farm produots. 
There are three flourishing flour mills in 
the County, the largest 0 whic.h is incorporated for 
5 
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$250,000 and maintains a branch mill in Denver. Its 
annual output is 360,000 one-hundred pound sacks of 
flour. Its annual capacity is 600,000 bushels of ~heat . 
This mill io owned by the farMers of Longmont, who con-
sider it a good business investment. 
Potato Culture on Mountain and Plain 
AGRICULTURAL FIRTORY OF BOULDF.R COu1JTY 
The following account of the h'story of 
Boulder County was prepared from information furnished 
by }~r. D. ~. Thorr.as, Secretary of the Longmont Co~ner­
cial Association and of the Boulder und st. Vrain 
Valleys Agricultur&l-Com~ercial Association. 
When settlers began drifting into the 
7 
country along in the 60's, they foun a typical Gre~t 
Plains country of gently rolling hills and valleys, 
totally devoid of trees lith the exception of 'illo~, 
cottonwood, box elder, plum, thorn-a:ple, etc., along 
the etreafus. 10 one at that time thought of far~in~; 
the aim as cattle raising and the pioneers almost ith-
out exception possessed laree cattle holdings. The 
old timers and ret i red f~rffier9 of th~ district o~ to-
day are .ithout exception the ranee riders and co 
punchers of forty ann fifty years ago. Faroinc began 
to be generally follo~ed in the early 70's. 
natural conditions broueht about gradual 
changes, hOiever. The botton lands alone the streams 
were carpeted with luxuriant grass and, B the days 
went by, these bottom lands were faroed. Each spring 
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The Snowy Range as Seen From the Switzerland Trail 
Typical Mountain Scenery in Boulder County, Colorado 
brought 011 the uplands a growth of grass which, with 
the early days of June, began to cure by natural pro-
cess and afforded good pasturage for the herde of the 
day. 
The cropo early grown were the crops to which 
the settler had been accustomeQ in his home country--
wherever that might have been. It is said that every 
crop ever heard of in the farming sections of the east 
was at least attempted in the early days of this 
section. One year an excellent crop of tobacco was 
grown within a half a mile of what is now Longrr,ont, but 
has never been growri since. Grad~lly, by the process 
of elimination, the country settled down to the growing 
of grains and potatoes, and later of alfalfa; it being 
learned by experience that these were the crops best 
adapted to existing conditions. Not for several years 
was it learned that winter wheat could be raised. Sole 
reliance was placed on spring wheat. 
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The spread of alfalf& was a matter of nec-
essity. As the country settled up and the farmed area 
extended to the uplands, the supply of hay became 
totally inadequate. Sorr.eone--nobody aeems to know who--
began to grow alfalfa and, after a few years of succeS8-
10 
iul demonstration, a large part of the farming area 
was planted to the crop. As a logica.l result, the de-
mand wao socn outstripped by the supply and a m~rket 
for alfalfa went begging. One year it sold for eeventy-
five cents per ton. 
TIith the reaction, there began the grubbing 
up of the alfalfE.. fields,--tVlo discoveries were made--
one, that grubbing up the alfalfa with meane at hand 
was a difficult job, and the other, that wheat follor--
ing alfalfa on the same ground gave a large yield of 
grain. 
Thirty to forty bushels was the normal ~ield 
of wheat . R. F. Coffin succeeded in clearing his land 
of alfalfa and planted spring wheat , his yield that 
year being seventy bus~e18 per acre. He was the first 
man to practice crop rotation in the district. From 
that day it bec~me the custom to foll01 the alfalfa 
'wi th wheat . 
Barley and oats grew Buccessfully from the 
beginning and ~hile fair success attended the growth 
of potatoes, the crop was raised more successfully in 
the valley of the Thompson and in the Greeley country 
to the north and east. 
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During these years the irrigation system had 
been developing t07ard its high state of e:ficiency of 
today. As stated above, the first farrr.ing was done in 
the bottonJ lands, '.7here the \'.'ater permi tted the luxur-
iant growth of grasses in narrow strips along the 
streams. Short ditches, no more than a mile or two in 
length, were carried from the stream's edge and the 
water spread over the land in rough manner. These 
ditches were gradually extended to carry the water 
along the valley sides and, by experience, it ,,;as 
learned how beat to handle it in fields thUB brought 
under cultivation. Ann, as the watered area was bX-
tended, it was 1iscovered that the land was of excel-
lent fertility and ,roductiveness . This natur~lly 
brought about a more elaborate extension of the 
ditches and the gradual organization of our present 
ditch system. As far as is kno~~, the Pleasant Valley 
ditch in the country north of l1ongmont was the first 
ditch of large size to be constructed. The name of 
this ditch was later chanced, and it is today kno n as 
the Longmont Supply Ditch. 
The larger ditches were built about 1870. 
Since that time they have been gre~tly extended. 
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The first really "big" <iitch--the Highland--v:as begun 
in 1871. ~his ditch was begun by the "Chicago-Colorado 
Comony," but being unable to complete it, they turned 
it over to the farmers, who finished it. 
For many years the country was considered a 
wheat, potato and alfalfa country. Other crops were 
gro~n, however, according to the fancy of the individ-
llal farrr.er and :perhaps his special needs. The estab-
lishment of the Empson ~acking plant, about 1887, 
brought with it the ~evelopment of pea raising as a 
special adjunct to that industry. Prior to that time, 
fieJd peas were grown to some extent for forage. The 
packing plant has also made profitable, to some extent, 
the growing of pumpkins an' beans. 
The introduction of the beet sugar injustry 
in 1902, brought with it the sugar beet, which, aince 
th~t time, has grown to be one of the widest grown and 
most.lucrative of the section's crora. And as a logi-
cal sequence to the growing of beets and the production 
of "pulp," a by-product of sugar making, there has 
grown up the cattle feedine industry, '~hich from many 
standpointa, particularly that of maintaining the soil 
fertility, is of very great value to the country. 
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Sheep feeding is alao engaged in, though net 
to the exter.t that it is in the Fort Oollins district. 
The increase of fruit growing has been SlOI. 
From the beginning, it seems that each farm has had its 
little clump of fruit trees--its orchard, planted with-
out knowledge of the most adaptable fruits of the re-
gion and given ~ut scant attention. The farmer was too 
busy with his broad fields to "waste time" on his 
mrchard. Thts condition is gradually changing, however, 
as it is being learned that, being not well suited to 
field crops, the \iestern portions of the agricultural 
section of the Oounty, enjoying a sheltered location 
against the foothills, are very well adapted to a~p1e 
and small fruit growing. 
In regard to the Boulder Valley, it seems 
that its history has been similar to that of the St. 
Vrain Valley, ·;i th the exception that ~rob&bly more 
attention has been given to fruit growing, particularly 
in the western portion. 
Tho3e sections of the Oounty in the neighbor-
hood of Louisville and Lafayette are, agriculturally 
speakinB', about where the Longmont section was twenty 
years ago. Their development has not reached a very 
14 
advanced state, due, in part, to the fact that their 
water supply is not of the best, and also to the fact 
that prime attention was given to the exploitation of 
the coal mines . 
The extreme southern portion of the County 
is much as the northern section would be, did it not 
have the sugar industry. The southern part is a fair 
farming section, having come up through the same 
st&gea of development as has the norttern section and 
has a good future before it. 
Views of the Cattle Feeding Industry 
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DEFINITION OF TFR'JS USED 
The terms used here are eynonomous with those 
used by the United states Department of Agriculture.* 
Farm Capital.--The farm capital is the 
average at the beginnine and at the end of the year 
of the value of all real estate, improfemente, machin-
ery, live stock, feed and supplies, and cash necessary 
to carryon the farm business. It includes the value 
of the farmhouse, but not the house~old furnishings. 
Receipts.--The farm receipts include the 
amount received from the sale of all farm products 
and also the receipts from outeide labor, rent of 
buildinge, etc. If the value of buildings, stock, 
produce, or equipment is greater at the end of the 
year than at the beginning, the difference is con-
sidered a receipt. 
Expeneee.--The farm expenees represent the 
amount of money paid out during the year to carryon 
the farm business. If the value of buildings, stock, 
produce, or equipment at the end of the year ie lese 
th~n at the beginning, this lose is considered an 
expense. Household or personal expenses are not in-
*U. S. Dept. of Agriculture Bulletin 41, pp. 7-8. 
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cluded, except the value of board furnished to hired 
help. 
Farm income.--The far~ income is the differ-
ence between the receipts and expenses. It represents 
the amount of money available for the farmer's living, 
provided be has no interest to pay on mortgages or 
other debts. 
Labor income.--The labor income is the amount 
that the farm operator has left for his labor after 5 
per cent interest on the average capital is deducted 
from the farm income. It represents ~hat he harned 
as a result of his year's labor after the earning 
power of his capital has been deducted. In addition 
to the labor income the operator received a house to 
live in, fuel (when cut from the farm), garden prod-
ucts, milk, butter, eggs, etc. The labor income cor-
responds to what a hired ~an receives i.hen he is given 
so much cash wages, together with board and room. 
Farm owner.--The term "farm owner" is 
applied to the man who works or reanages the farm he 
owns. 
Landlord.--The landlord i the owner of a 
farm w~ich is rented to a tenant. 
17 
Tenant.--Tbe tenant is the person operating 
a farm rented from one landlord. 
In obtaintng the diversity index, the follow-
ing formula was used: 
S 
D - N (I-I) in which -
D = Diversity Index 
N = Number of enterprises contributing to farm income 
(such as wheat, oats, alfalfa, poultry, dairying, 
sheep, etc. ) 
S = The sum of plua departures from the average amount 
of enterprises. 
I = The sum of all enterprises. 
In determining the animal units, the follow-
ing scale of factors was used: 
I cow, bull, steer, horse or mule equals 1 ani~Al unit 
2 calves, heifers or colts 
7 sheep or 14 lambs 
100 chickens 
equal 1 animal unit 
equal 1 animal unit 
equal I animal unit 
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In determining the relative education of the 
farmers) the followin~ plan of expressin~ the degree of 
education nwnerically has been used: 
. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. .... 
· 
Degree of Education : Relative Value 
.. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. , .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..... 
One year of graded school 1 
TV'lo years of graded school 2 
Eight years of graded school 8 
Completion of eighth grade 8 
One year of High School 9 
Two years of High School 10 
· 
· Completion of Hi~h School (4 years): 12 
One year of Normal 8c1:.001 13 
Two years of Normal School 14 
Each additional year of Normal 
School represents an increase of 1 
One year of College 
Graduation from College 
Business College is considered 
year for year equivalent to High 
School 
13 
16 
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TABLE t. Average of Principal Factors of all Farms 
By Groups 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Size of :r."arms 
· . . . . . . . . . 
Crop Area 
. . . . . . . . 
. 
... 21 
Owner 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
130 
. . . . . . . . 
96 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Capital :19300 
.. . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Recei-ots 
.L 
4184 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Expenses 1710 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
. . . . . . 
Farm Income 2474 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Labor Income 1509 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Group of Farms 
· ..... . 
8 
Tenant 
174 
146 
· . . . . . 
4605 
· . . . .. 
3859 
2289 
· . . ... 
1570 
:t. 1345 
. ..... . 
3 
Part Owner 
.au .Ten .ut . 
119 
· . . . . .. 
107 
· . . . . . 
10812 
. . . . . . . . . . . ... 
3127 
· . . . . .. 
• • • • • • • I • • ••• 
2083 
. . . . . . . . . .... 
1574 
· . . . . .. 
TABLE II. The average size, crop area, capital, re-
ceipts, expenses, farm income, tenant's labor income 
and the l~ndlord's percentage on investment of the 8 
tenant farms. 
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· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Tenant Landlord 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . ... ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Acres in farm 174 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 
Crop Acres 146 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
. 
Capital : ~~4505 C25,283 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Receipts 3859 2,584 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Expenses 2289 848 
· . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Farm Income 1570 1,736 
· . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Labor Income 1345 
· . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Interest on Investment 225 6.1·~ I 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Table II shows that the tenants on these 8 farms make 
an average labor income of C1406, after receivine inter-
est of ~~225 on their investment at the rate of 5~. The 
landlords receive average interest on their investment 
21 
at t he rate of 6.l? _ This does not inolude taxes, but 
does .. inolude depreoia tion and repairs on buildings, 
fenoea and other farm improvements. 
A pile of euSar bests near beet dump l~ 
miles north-east of Longmont, Colorado, 
Hovember, 1913. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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TARLE III. Relation of Highest Ten and Lo est Ten 
Degrees of Value of each Factor to Income. Comparison 
o~ ~ll Farms with the Average of Those Havinb the 
HIGnest Ten an:l Those Hav in 'f' the Lowest Ten Degrees o!' 
Values of each Factor . ~ 
. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
:Average of Factors In- : 
:fluenoin~ La~or Income : Factors 
· . 
• .. I .. .. • • .. .. • .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
:dighest:AvCl'a~e:Lowest : 
: Ten :of all: Ten : 
:AveraJe : Farns :Average: 
.. .. .. . 
. A ' 0" " • ;i .. Fa" " " " .................................... l' 9' 8' •••••• i30' ..... 63 . ; 
rms ................ : 
A-l ve't ~e Lc..lJor Income of : 
T €..se Farms ................ : 1999 1509 le87 
· 
Area in Crops ................ : 142 
B-Average Labor Inoome of : 
The se Farms ................ : 1841 
Far, In~o e : 3~87 
" '" ."'" .... .................. ...., 
C-Average IJaoor Income of : 
~ These Far.TId ................ : 2306 
10 FU.ral Income in Labor Income: 64 
1 
~ Crop ani Stock Receipts ...... : 5114 
.I.I-Averdge Labor InooL."e of : 
rJt These Furmo ............ ····: 2276 
~ Receapts in L£bor Income ... : 45 
E Crop ReceiPts ................ ; 
-Avera 'e Lob In ~ . rJt D ~ or com ......... 
/~ Receipts in Lo..bor Income ... : 
· 
3255 
1917 
59 
Net Cto~k R . t : 1738 Q ~ ecelO s ...... ······ ~-~verage Labor Incorre ......... : 2054 
f Stock Receipts is of 
Labor Income ............... : 85 
· ~ .
R 9: 
. eceipts from Crops ........ : 
G-A 1020 verage Labor Income ...... , .. : 
96 
1509 
2508 
1309 
60 
3452 
1509 
44 
2225 
1509 
68 
963 
1509 ! 
64: : 
65 
15C9 
5C 
1067 
1431 
756 
53 
1848 
790 
43 
1185 
1109 
99 
217 
907 
24 
40 
1798 
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TABLE III (continued) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
:Average of ~actor3 In- : 
:f1uencing Labor In:!ome ~ 
· . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t • 
Factors :Hi1hest:Avera~e:Lo~est : 
Ten :of all: Ten : 
:Average: Farms :Average: 
· . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Expenses per Acre ............ : 
H-Average Labor Income ......... : 
· 
· Working Capital per Acre ..... : 
I-Average Labor Income ......... : 
· 
Animal Units ................. : 
J-Average Labor Income ......... : 
· Acres per Animal Unit ........ : 
K-Average Labor Income of Farms: 
Crop Acres per V.ork Horse : 
L-Average Labor Income of F~rm6: 
· 
· Crop Acres per Animal Unit ... : 
.!-Average Labor Income of Farms: 
Average N~~ber of Horses •.... : 
Average Labor Incomes ........ : 
N-Average Acres in Farms ....... : 
Average Crop Acres ........... : 
Total Acres per Horse ........ : 
Crop Acres Jer Horse ......... : 
Stock nroducts Sold per 
0- Animal Uni t ................ : 
Average Labor Income~ ........ : 
Diversi ty Index .............. : 
P-Avera~e Labor Incomes ........ : 
· Total Receipts per Acre ...... : 
Q-Average Labor Incomes ........ : 
Average Total Acres .......... : 
Average Crop Acres ........... : 
32 
1317 
49 
1501 
28 
2036 
18 
1298 
27 
1574 
12 
1280 
8 
2144 
156 
123 
20 
15 
71 
1857 
4 
1629 
69 
1319 
71 
60 
19 
1509 
33 
1509 
18: : 
1509 
11 
1509 
19 
1509 
8 
1309 
5 
1509 
130 
96 
26 
19 
g41 
1509 
3 
1509 
46 
1509 
130 
96 
7 
1798 
18 
1336 
9 
1101 
4 
1633 
11 
1357 
3 
1613 
3 
981 
84 
64 
28 
21 
13 
1020 
2 
1248 
23 
1,.,12 
188 
132 
-- -- ~-- ~. --:------=---:=-==------~=--=-----=~===== ........ ----- ------
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TABLE III (Continued) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Factors 
: verage of Factors In- : 
:.fluencing Labor Income : 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
:Highest:Average:Lowest : 
Ten :of all: "Ten 
:Average: Farms :Average: 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Crop Receipts per Crpp Acre ... : 32 23 14 
R-Average Labor Incomes ........ : 1744 1509 1315 
Average Total A or e s .......... : 125 130 131 
Average Crop Acres ........... : 98 96 94 
· 
· Average Capi tal .............. : 25599 19300 12418 
S-Averl:t.ge Labor Incomes ........ : 2069 1509 1018 
Average Acres in Farms ....... : 169 130 99 
AveraGe Nuraber of Cows ....... : 7 3 2 
T-Averace Labor Incomes ........ : 1417 1509 1491 
Average Receipts per Cow ..... : 41 34 28 
Average Receipts per COiY • •••• : 71 34 12*: 
U-Average Labor Incomes ........ : 15CI 1609 1561 . . 
Average Humber of Cows ....... : 7 3 7*: 
Average Years of Education 
v- of Farmer s ................. : 10 8 6 
Average Lc..bor Inco.nes ........ : 1637 1509 1427 
* Figures from only 5 farms; 6 farms had no cow receipts 
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A. It ;111 be seen from Table 3 that the 
ten farms having the highest average area of 198 acres 
have a higher labor income than the average of all 
farms or the average of the farms having the lowest ten 
s~veages. 
B. The average labor income of the farms 
having the hiGhest ten areas in crop is greater than 
the average labor income of all the f~rm9 or the 
average labor income of the farms having the 10 st 
ten areas in crop. 
C. .e eee that the labor inco~e of the 
farms increaees fanter in proportion than doee the 
farm income; th~t is, the average of the 10 eat t n 
farm incomes of ~1431 hae only 52, represented in the 
labor income. The average labor income of all f rms 
of 2508 has 60(. represented in the labor income, 
hile of the far~e hcvi~g t~e hi~hest t n farm in-
comes, an average of 3578, 64f is found in tbe labor 
incollie. 
r. The 1 bor inco,e i8 uch hi_her on those 
farms havin_ hi~h crop n stock receiot than it is 
on thoee farms having average an 
and stock recei. ts. Of t~e 
tr.ose ith 10 crop 
havin~ the hi~hest 
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ten crop and stock receipts, which average $5114, the 
average labor inoome is equal to 45% of the orop and 
stock receipts. The average orop and stock reoeipts 
of all the farms, $3452 , have an average labor income 
equal to 44% of the orop and stook reoeipts. Of the 
farms having the ten lowest orop and stook reoeipts, 
averaging $1848, the average labor inoome is equal to 
43% of the crop and stook reoeipts. In other words, as 
the crop and stook reoeipts increase, a larger per-
centage of them is found represented in the labor in-
come. 
E. The farms with the highest ten orop re-
oeipts have an average labor income equal to 15.9% of 
the average orop receipts. The farms with the lowest 
ten orop reoeipts have an average labor inoome equal 
to 99% of the average crop reoeipts. The average of 
all farms which have average orop receipts less than 
the ten highest and more than the ten lowest, have an 
average labor inoome equal to 68% of the average orop 
receipts. 
F. Of the farms having the highest ten net 
stook reoeipts, the average net stock receipts are 
equal to 85~ of the average labor income of these 
..... 
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farms. Of the farms havi~g the lowest ten net stock 
receipts, the net stock receipts equal 24% of the aver-
age labor income of the farms. The average net stock 
receipts of all the farms is equal to 64~ of the average 
labor income of all the farms. As the average net crop 
receipts increase, the greater the average labor income 
and the greater the proportion of the net stock receipts 
found in the l~bor income. 
G. The f~rms .ith the ~i~hest ten per oent 
of reoeipts from crops, 91, have lower labor incomes, 
$1026, than the farms with the lowest ten per cent re-
ceipts from crops, 4~ , while the far~s 'itt the inter-
mediate per cent receipts from crora, 66" ha,ve an in-
ternediate l&bor income, $1508 , The average of the 
hishe3t ten per cent receipts from crops is almoat three 
times as much as the average of the lowest ten per cent 
reoeipts from crops, hile the average labor income of 
the highest ten is le 1S tha!l one-palf of the lovlest ten . 
The farmers with the highest rer cent of receipts from 
crops are the farmers witt the 10' er labor income. 
This indicates that a hi:h percentage of receipts from 
crops is not associated .ith ~ hi:h labor income ~ith 
these farms :.nd the type of ft;.rminc; follo ed . 
-
I 
il 
II 
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H. The f~rms vith the hi:hest ter. expenses 
per acre , average C32, hct,ve a 10 :ver average labor income 
than the f~rms with the lowest ten average expenses per 
acre, C7. All farms have un average expenoe per acrG 
of ,,19, with 5.n average labor income ,hich is almost a 
mean of the hi~heBt ten and the lowest ten farms. It 
seerr.3 that with the type of farming :ollo~ed, high ex-
pense ~er acre is not c~nducive tc high labor income. 
I. The farms with the highest ten average 
workin~ capital per acre of ~49, have a hi3her avera3e 
labor inCOMe than the farms with the lo,est ten average 
working capital per acre of C18, . hile the average work-
in;! capit~l rer acre of all far.ns, which is .33, repre-
sents farns having a labcr inco~e of ,1,509. The farms 
rvith the hi:her working capital per acre yield the 
farmers a gre~ter average income t~an the farms vith 
low 'orkin~ c~pital per acre. 
J. The fa.rms ~,i til the hi6hest ten animal 
units per farm, an average of 28, have an average 1 c...b or 
income of ~2036, almost t ice as hi~h as the farms ith 
the 10 eat ten animal unit per acre, an average of 9, 
w~ich have an average labor income of ~l,l~l. '"he 
average a.nimal uni"~ :: .. ~ all the farma is 18, ahd these 
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farms have an average labor income 0-: \,,1,509. 
K. The far~B having the ~ighe6t ten acres 
per animal unit, an average of 18, have a lower average 
labor income of $1298, than the farms having the lowest 
ten acres per animal unit, an average of 4, which have 
an average labor income of ('1,633. The average acres 
per unim~~l unit of all the farms is 11, which farms 
have an averb..Ge labor income of ~~l, 5e9. T\i s shows 
thc;l.t for these farrus the ernallel' the number of acres 
per ~nimal unit, the hi~her the average labor income, 
and would indicate that the farmers that keep the 
larger number of animals on their fa.' , . r ac .... ~ j.ke 
the larger labor inco :.s. 
L. The farms having the largest ten number 
of crop acres per ~ork horse, 27, have an average labor 
income l~rger than the farms having the lovest ten 
number of crop acres per work horse, while all farms , 
having an averaee number of crop acres ~er ark horse 
:Hr.t,' ar.t fal't1u, which is intermediate between the high-
est and lo~est, also have an averaee labor income which 
is intermediate. For these farms it shows that or. the 
average the farms which handle a large number of acres 
with one horse make a l~rger labor income than farms 
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which handle a small number of acres with each work 
horae. 
l.!. The farms having the higheat ten number 
of crop acres, 12, per animal unit t~. lower average 
labor income than the farmo huvine: the lowest ten number 
of crop acres, 3, per anim&l unit, whi le the average 
number of crop aores per animcl unit and the average 
labor income of all farms are intermediate between the 
tTIo. Comparing paragrarhs Land M, e see that the 
larger the number of acres per work horse, the more 
profitable the farms a:r;e. In other 'ords, the fewer 
the number of work horeea as compared \"lith the number 
, 
of acres, the more rrofitable t~e fe .. rms are. n the 
other hand, the s~aller the number of acres per total 
animal unit, the h.ore profi table the farms b.re; that is, 
the farms which have a large number of total animal 
units in proportion to the bumber of acres are the more 
profitable farms. 
N.. The farms having the largest ten number 
of horses, which are almost entirely vork horaea, have 
a much larger labor income than the farms havin~ the 
lowest ten average n~~ber of horses. 
By inspection of the origin~l ficures from 
-31 
these farms, the ~arm8 which have a large number of 
horses have relatively larger acreages, both in t;eir 
farms and in orops, than have the farms wi tIl a SD'b.11 
number of horses. T'l:is Hould le~d UB to suggest that 
the larger farns, Ii th :;:. large number of work horses, 
are more :rofitable than the smaller farms with a sm~ll 
number of Vlork horses. In other worls, labor income on 
these farms is increased by increasinc the acreages and 
an increase at the same time in the r.umber of work 
horses, although the work horses probably 10 not in-
crease in proportion as do the acreages. 
O. ~he farms 1ith the largest ten UffiOunts of 
stock proiucts sold per animal unit have an average 
labor incoJ!le larger than farms with the lOVlest ten 
amounts of stock products sold per animal unit. In 
other w'!ords, the farms on which a large amou.."1t of 
stock products is sold per animal unit are more profit-
able than the farms on \lhich a small amount of stock 
products is sold per anim~l unit. That is, high 
amounts of stock products are associated with high 
IG.bor incomes. 
P. The ten farn.s with an E..verage ai versi ty 
index of 4 have an average labor income of Cl857 as 
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compared with all farms with an average diversity index 
of 3 and labor incone of ~1509 and the i'~rL8 with the 
lowel' di versi ty index of 2 and l.::'Oor inccn.e of "'1248. 
Q. The ten smaller farms with average of 71 
tctal acres with total receir~8 of CS9 ~er acr~ did not 
pay as well as the average of all farms with 130 acres 
with average total receipts of $46 per acre, nor as 
\' ell as the ter. larger far!lli3 with an average of 188 
~cres having average tctal receipts of C33 per acre. 
VT:ren the crop acres are conoidered i~ the same way, in 
lace of the totul acres, ve find that the farms with 
the larger number of crop acres are the .. ore proi'ita.ble. 
R. In ccntrast tc pa.rat;raph ~, VTe find that 
the ten farms with the larger crop receipts per crop 
acre, 'i;32, have larger labor incoUles thEm the :1ver&ge 
of all farms which have ~23 cro~ receipts per crop 
acre. The aver~ e 0: all farms in turn have a larger 
averaGe labor income than tre ten fcrws wit 8m~11er 
crop receipts per crop acre of w14. The ten farms 'ith 
the larger crop receipts per crop acre have an average 
of 125 total acres and 98 crop acres, ,hile the ten 
farms witt the lower crop receipts per crop cere have 
ar. average of 131 totul acres and 94 crop acres. One 
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reason that the farms with the sm~ller crop receipts 
per crop ~cre do not pay as well as the farms with the 
larger crop receipts per crop acre, is the fact that 
the farms with the smaller crop receipts per crop acre 
have a smaller acreage in crops than ~o the farms with 
the larger crop receipts per crop acre. The reason 
why the farms with tte ten smaller crop receipts per 
cro~ acre have such a low averaGe of receipte, ~14, is 
due p&rtly to the fact that two of these farms had no 
crop receipta at all. The fact that under Q the farms 
with the high tothl receipts per total acre and per 
crop acre are not as rrofitable as the farms with the 
low total receirts per total aore, is due probably to 
the fact thut the acreage of tee farms with the low 
receipts per acre are enouGh larger than the farms with 
the hibher receipts per acre to more than make up the 
difference in receipts per acre. The e figures indi-
cate that where farms are about the same size an in-
crease in receipts per acre will materially increase 
the labor income, but that lhere there is a great 
difference in the size of farms, it is ~ore economical 
to cultiv- te the le.rger farms with only a smnll return 
per acre then it is to cultivate the smaller farms and 
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to attempt to ~~ke the same labor income by greatly in-
crea8in~ the receipts per acre. This is undoubtedly 
due partly to the fact that, where a very l~rge return 
is received per acre, the extra expense involved will 
more than offset the extra large returns. In other 
Vlords, farr...ers in this section of the state, 1I1i th the 
type of farming Jenerally followed, make larger labor 
incomes by the cultivation of larger acreages with 
relatively smt..ll amounts of labor and expense per acre. 
S. The ten farms with the larger average 
capital, 25,599, have a l~rger avera~e labor income 
than all the farms with an ·'a.verage capital of ~19,300 
and Dan the furms Jith the tvu lo.er amounts of capi-
tal, which average \(12,418. These figures indicate 
th~t large investments of capital are necessary for the 
production of large labor incomes in this County. This 
is probably due purtly to the fact land values in 
the county are high, and e see th farms with the 
l~rger capital have an ~verag, of 7L ~ore acres than 
the ten f~rms with the lower capitulo At an average 
of 1(150 :)ler acre the 70 acres woul' ne&rly make up the 
difference of ~13,581 in the capital of the higher and 
lorer o~pitalized farms. 
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T. The ten farmers having the larger average 
number of cows, 7, have a I3maller average labor income 
than t..ll fc:..rms which have f.l.n averaCe of 3 cows and an 
averace labor income of ~1509. 
'"ie see that the 10 farliis having the larger 
number of cows ha'!e an average return per cow of ~.41, 
\vhile the 10 farms havine; the 10 er number of cows 
have an averaf.:,e return per CO\' of C28 . 
!'i:mesota Bullet:n number 117, page 56, 
shows that the average annual cost of a milch cow in 
Minnesota for the years 1902-1807 was \1 41. It is 
likely hiGher now and v;ould be still higher in Color'vdo, 
where labor ~~d concentrates are higher. 
So that these figures inJicate that the ten 
farms kee inc the hibher number of cows have COIS which 
are 40t payinc for themselves, or i~ the pay at all, 
do not pE...y enouch to m ke u~ for the weakness of other 
factors on these same farms. 
~. Is discussed under ~able IV. 
V. A cOffiparison of the uveraee education of 
the farmers with their average labor incouJe, e:!1o s 
that the te4 farreers with the better education, an 
~vera~e of 10 ye~rs ochoolinZ, have an average lrbor 
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income of C1646 , us compared with an average labor i n-
come of Cl509 for all farmers the average of whcse 
education is eight years of schoolinZ, Gn~ of ~l4l7 
aver~~e labor income for the ten farmers witt an hver-
age education of only s i x years schooling . 
Feeding steers beet tope and ~l!alfa 
near sugar beet dump north-east of 
Longmont J Colorado, November J 1913. 
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TABLE IV. 4 comparison of all factors of the farms 
havinc ~he ten hiBher and the farms having the ten 
lower receipts per cow. 
16 farms with: 10 farres with 
higher receipt2:" lower raceirts 
per cow per cow 
. 
. . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 
Average receipts per cow ... : 
Labor Income .............. ·: 
Capital ..................................... : 
Expenses ..................................... ). 
Receipts ..................................... : 
Farm Incone ................ : 
Crop Receipts per Crop Acre: 
Total Receipts per Total : 
Acre ........................................ : 
stock Products Sold per : 
Anin~l Unit ............. : 
Diversity Index ............ : 
Humber Horses .............. : 
Cro Acres per Animal Unit. : 
Crop Acres per Work Horse .. : 
Acres per Animal Unit ...... : 
Animal Unit s ............... : 
Working Capital per Acre ... : 
Expenses ;er Acre .......... : 
Per Cent Receipts from Crops: 
Net Stock Receipts ........ ·: 
Crop Receipts .............. : 
Area in Crops ........ · ..... : 
Area in 7arm ............... : 
71 
1504 
18049 
1202 
3638 
2436 
19 
53 
59 
3.8 
5.7 
4.3 
15 
7 
11 .7 
4;., 
20 
51 
1218 
2737 
70 
92 
12 
1561 
19243 
2199 
4722 
2523 
26 
42 
27 
3.2 
6.2 
9.6 
21 
12 
19.3 
30 
19 
78 
639 
4085 
108 
1:38 
38 
Table IV shows that the ten farms having the 
higher re~eipta per cow have an average lower labor 
incorr.e than the ten farms with the 10 ver receipts per 
cow. 
By an examination of the other factors in 
connection with these two farMS it is seen that the 
ten farms with 10\7er receipts per coW' and \"1rich also 
have the ~ibher average labor inoome have a larger 
farr" income, lurger crop receipts r er acre, larger 
number of cro~ acres ger work horse, larger ~er cent 
of receipts frorr crops, larger crop receipts from 
cro~s, larger areo, in crops, and larger area. ill farm, 
than the ten far~s 1ith the larger receipts per co . 
The far~s lith the lower receipts per 001 
huve an aver~ee of 38 more crop acres and an averaLe 
.... . of .;(1348 more froffi crops than the other ten farris. 
This serveG to emphLeize the oho~ill~ ~ade in Trble 3 
that eiz'e is an import£..nt fcl.ctor fcr these farr::s. 
The extra returns lnade per cow and the extra 
averaJe receipts er b.nirual unit on tl.e ten furms i th 
the larger receipts ~er cow, & pe~r to have not been 
Lble to Lake u. for the averaGe deficil3r..cy of 38 J::OP 
£..~res on the farms. 
The f~ct that both cf these groups of farms 
hc....ve about the same number of animal units, 19 .7 and 
19.3 respectively, would indicate that dairyinz is not 
~s profitable (as carried on) as is the keepin0 of 
othar forms of live stock than dairy cows. 
Some of the factors which may have prevented 
a larger la"Jor inccn.e on the ten f~rrns Vii th the lar6er 
receirts per animal unit are: 
rw~ller crop receipts per acre. 
Smaller crop acres per work horse. 
Larer workin~ c~pital per acre. 
Sm~ller crop receipts. 
S.ua:ler acres in crops. 
The whole survey indicates that market crops 
are profitable products to raise on these f~rm8. 
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TABLE V. comparison of farrr.s witt highest ten and 
those vii th lowest ten labor incomes v'i th all farms. 
Factors 
Aver6-ge of 
10 hic;hest 
labor 
: incomes 
Average: Avera~e of 
of all Ie lowest 
o' 'mer: labor 
farms: incomes 
••• ,t •••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
. 
. 
Fdrm I:c.oome ........... : 
Labor Inoome .......... : 
~ Labor Income is of :" 
Farm Income ........ : 
Acres in F~r~ ......... : 
Crop & Stock Receipts. : 
Crop Receipts ......... : 
Net Stock Receipts .... : 
, Receipts From Crops. : 
Exrenses per Acre ..... : 
Averaee Capite1 ....... : 
'orking Capi t&l .per : 
Acre ............... : 
Ani~E1 U~its .......... : 
Acres per Anima~ 0nit.: 
Crop Acres per : 
TIork Horge~ ...... ,.: 
Crop Acres per : 
Animal ~nit ........ ; 
Average Number of : 
Horoes .................... : 
Averei.ge r~umber CO\7S •.. : 
Receipts per Cow •..... : 
Stock Produots Sold 
per Anin a1 TJni t .... : 
Total Reoeipts per 
'!'ota1 Aore ......... : 
Crop Reoeipts per 
Crop Acre .......... : 
Diversity Index ....... : 
Years of Edvcation 
o! Farmer .......... : 
Aarea in Crops ....•.•• : 
j'34~ ,.. ~ ,)0 
2362 
68.7 
138 
4794 
279C 
1556 
66 
19 
21477 
32 
25 
7 
16 
5.6 
6.8 
6 
41.4 
53 
4S 
26 
3.8 
7.5 
108 
C2508 
1509 
130 
3452 
2225 
963 
:, 65 
19 
19002 
· 
· t 33.5: 
18 
11 
19 
8 
· 
· 5.5: 
3.4: 
34.2: 
41 
46 
23 
3.4: 
8.6: 
130 
~1514 
696 
45.9 
118 
2163 
2048 
494 
70 
20 
16119 
37 
18 
17 
21 
10 
3.8 
3 
26. 1 
33.4 
46 
24 
3.9 
9.1 
118 
41 
TABLE ... iT '. Number of F.arms wi th ~~ore or" Less than the 
Average Degree or Value of Factors which Affect L&bor 
Income. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
:Farms with more:Farms with less: 
:Than Average of:Than Average of : 
: Factors : Factors : Faotors 
· . . ;N~:' ~f~: '%' ~f" ;N~:' ~f;; '~f ~f":; 
:Farms :Total No:Farms :7otal No.: 
· . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
· 
· La.bor Income ....... " .. : 
Area in Farm ......... : 
Area in Crop ......... : 
F",rm Income .......... : 
Crop and stock 
Receipts .......... : 
Crop Receipts ........ : 
Net Stock Receints ... : % Receipts from· Crop.: 
Expenses per Acre .... : 
Working Capital : 
per Acre .......... : 
Animal Units ......... : 
Acres per Anim~l Unit: 
Crop Acres per : 
Work Horse ........ : 
Crop Acres per : 
Animal Unit ....... : 
Averabe 10. of Horses: 
Average ~o. of Cows .. : 
Stock Products Sold : 
per Animal Unit ... : 
Diversity Index ...... : 
Receipts per Acre .... : 
Average Capital ...... : 
7 
9 
J.l 
8 :: 
8 
11 
7 
13 
8 
8 
6 
6 
8 
8 
9 
9 
10 
8 
7 
10 
10 
33 
43 
52 
38 
38 
5Z 
33 
62 
38 
38 
29 
29 
38 
38 
43 
43 
48 
38 
33 
48 
48 
14 
12 
10 
13 
13 
10 
14 
8 
13 
13 
15 
15 
13 
13 
12 
12 
11 
13 
14 
11 
11 
67 
57 
48 
62 
62 
48 
67 
38 
62 
62 
71 
71 
62 
62 
57 
57 
52 
62 
67 
52 
52 
. .. . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Receipts per Crop Acre: 
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TABLE VII. Distribution of Reoeipts on Owner Farms 
....................................................... 
:Reoeipts From: Total : Average: Peroent of . 
:Per Farm : Total Reoeipts · 
· 
. . .. . ; C ~~~: : : : : : : : : ; .....• : 00; ..... 0: 24; ................... . 
: Wheat •....... :14,898.00: 709.43: 21.50 
:Oats ......... : 1,434.00: 68.28: 2.07 
:Bar1ey ....... : 1,965.00: 93.57: 2.83 
:A1fa1fa* ..... : 5,618.00: 267.52: 8.10 
:Native Hay* .. : 240.00: 11.43: 0.35 
:Hay .......... : 5,858.00: 278.95: 8.45 
:Sugar Beets .. :17,938.00: 854.19: 25.86 
:Canning Peas.: 854.00: 40.67: 1.23 
:Truok Crops •. : 50.00: 2.38: 0.07 
:App1ee •...... : 3,193.00: 152.05: 4.61 
:Berries ...... : 438.00: 20.86: .63 
:Cattle ••..... : 7,411.00: 352.90: 10.68 
:Horses ....... : 1,125.00: 53.57: 1.62 
:Sheep ........ : 6,505.00: 309.76: 9.38 
:Hogs ......... : 3,718.00: 177.04: 5.36 
:Pou1try ...... : 1,818.00: 86.57: 2.62 
:Labor ••...... : 1,400.00: 66.67: 2.02 
· 
· 
:K1soe1laneous: 744.00: 35.43: 1.07 
.. . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ....................................... . 
:TOTAL •....... :69,354.00: 3,302.56: 100.00 : 
• Dup1ioated in "Hay" and not added in Total 
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Table VIl. shows the distribution of receirts 
of the owner f~rmo. The prod~cts arranged in the order 
of the ~ercentage which they contribute to the total 
receipto are as folloV'lS wi tr tteir percentages: c:."!ugar 
beets, 25.86 percent; wheat, 21.50 percent; cattle, 
10.68 ~ercent; sheep, 9.38 percent; hay, 8.45 percent; 
hogs, 5.36 rercent; a~ples, 4.68 rercent; b&rley, 2.83 
percent; poultry, 2.62 ~ercent; oats, 2.07 percent; 
l~bor, 2.02 percent; horses, 1.68 percent; canninc 
peas, 1.23 percent; miscellaneous, 1.07 percer.t; berries, 
.63 ~ercent; corn, L negliwible amount. 
It will be seen from this ta~le that sugar 
beets, ' ,heat" n 1 o<.l.ttle are the hi_heat tr:ree contribut-
ors to the farn, receirts. .AI falfc. hay contributes 8.15% 
to the total contribution of hay, ae cornared ~ith .35~ 
for native hay. In their contribution to the fare re-
ceipts, sheep are abort t -ice as important as hogs. 
Vhen arran~ed by groups of ~roducts into 
field crops, fruit and live stock, their importance i8 
as follo~8: ~ield crop3, 61.94f; live atock, 29.661; 
'truck fruit, 5.311; labor and n,iacel16.neous, :3. 09-~ . 
Of course t~is ta)le 10es not a~o tre rola-
tive profitablene~s of t~e different farm products. 
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While the table shows that sheep contribute almost 
twioe as auoh to fara receipts ~ do hogs, this does 
not ~ necessarily aean that sheep contributed any 
aore net profit to the faraer than did the hogs. In 
faot a faraer aight have lost money on his sheep and 
aade it up on his hogi. Inapeotion of the orig1nal . 
figure8 reveala the fact that only one faraer out of the 
eht1re 21 had any iheep, and that the entire inooae 
froa sheep, ahown in the table waa froa one f&ra. On 
thii one fara however aheev oontr1buted 80 largely to 
the farm inooae tha~ there 1a no queition but that 
they oontributed largely to the labor inooae. 
Some Boulder County Agricultural Resources 
I 
I 
I 
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TABLE VIII. Aver&~e ristribution of Receipts on all 
Owner F~rms Compared ~itr. Those on Farms with the Hi£h-
est Ten Labor Incomes and Those with the Lowest Ten 
Labor Incomes. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " " . . . . . . " " . . " . " " .. . . . " " . . " . " . " . " . " . . " .. " . . " 
: Highest Ten:: 
:Labor Incon,ea: 
Avera~'e 
: Lowest Ten 
All Farms :Labor Incomes 
Average :: Average 
· . . 
.............. ;A~;~t .... ~~J ' • ; A;.l;~~t· ... ~ .. ;A~~~t ... '1' . 
Source of : per : per: per : per: per : per 
Receipts : farm :farn : iar~ :far~: farm :farm 
· . . . . . 
................... " ............................ , ...... . 
· · · 
· · Corn .......... : .50: 6.01: .24: . : . 
ViLe at. " ........ : 649.7 :14.24: 709.43:21.50: 734 :34.80 
Ou.ts .. " .. , .... : 143.4 · 3.15: 68.':8: 2.07: 
· 
Far 1 A Y . . . . . , . : : 83.9 · 1.83: 93.57: 2.83: 76 : '": .63 
· Hay ........... : 233.8 · 5.13: 278.95: 8.45: 268 :12.21 
· f'ugo.r Beets ... :1389.3 :30.51: 854.19:25.86: 389 :18.~4 
Cb..nning Peas .. : 57.4 1.26: 40.67: 1.23: 28 1.33 
Truck Crops ... : · · ~.3e: . Q7: : 
· · Apples ........ : 198.8 : 4.36: 15;:;.05: 4.61: 121 5.74 
Berries ....... : 43.8 · 1.0C: 20.86: .63 : 
· Cattle ........ : 527.8 :11.59: 35:::.80:10.68: 300 9.£18 
Horsee ...... ' .. : 99.5 · 2.18: 53.57: 1.68: 13 .62 
· Sheep •........ : 650.5 :14.38: 309.76: 9.38: 
E ogs .......... : 258.1 5.~7: 177.04: 5.36: 114 5.40 
Foul try ....... : 100.2 · 2.20: 86.57: 2.62: 70 3.31 
Labor ......... : 81. GC: 1. 78: 66.67: S.02: 59 2.79 
lH 6ce11aneou6. : 37.5 : .82: 3~.43: 1.07: 37 1. 75 
TOTAL ......... :455~.20:l0C.0:3302.56:1CO.C: 2109 :100.00 
Hay and Grain: 34.35: 34.85: 51.14 
Sugar Beeta 30.51: 35.86: 18.44 
Liveatook 35.92: 29.76: 18.81 
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Table VIII s~ows that the farms with the ten 
larger labor incomes have 24.35f of their income from 
hay nc~ grain, 30.51)' from sugar beets, and 35.92 from 
live stock, as comrared lite 3~.851 from hay and grain, 
25. 86~ froi''! sugar beets, and 2~. 761.. fror.: live stock for 
0.:'1 farms and 51.141 from hay and grain; l8.44f-, from 
sugar beets &nd IS.81f fro~ live stock for the ten 
farrlJs with the lower l~bor incomes. 
The fe.r!'1s that Fay tne better have larger in-
comes from cattle and su~ar beets than do the farms that 
do not pay so v:ell, Ihile these far~s in turn have a 
higher percentage of receipts froDI hay and grain than 
do the better payine f&rms. 
Sugar Factory, Beet Field and Pile of Sugar Beets, Longmont 
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Interest Received by Landlords 
Seven landlords receive an averaZe of 6 . l~ 
gross interest on their investments . The a~ounts vary 
from 2 . 67% to 8 . 4~ . 
Taxes have beer. deduceed, but repairs and 
depreciation on buildings , fenceB , etc . , are included . 
F~tten1ng ateera ne~r .Longmont, Colorado, 
November, 191 • 
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TABLE IX. co~~~rison of Farm Number One with the Farms 
wit'!: the Ten Hicher and the Farms with the 7en Lower 
Labor Incomes • 
•••• Il •••••••••••••••••••••• • •• ,,······················· •• 
Factors 
Average of 
10 highest 
ll.abor 
Incomes 
Farm 
Kumber 
One 
A verat:e of·: 
: Ie lowest 
Labor 
In';omes 
· "... , , . . . . . . . . . " , , , . . . . . . . , . " . . , . . . . . , . , , , , , , . . , , " , , . . . . . , . 
: t 
:Farm Income ........ : 
:Labor Income ....... : 
:~ Labor Income is : 
of Farn Income ... : 
:Acres in Farm ...... : 
:Acres in Crops ..... : 
:Crop & 8tock 
Receipt s ........ : 
:Cro, Receipts ...... : 
:~et Stock Peceipts.: 
:i Receipts from : 
Crops. , . , , . , , " .. " : 
:Ex~en8es ner Acre .. : 
:Average Carita1 .... : 
: '';orkin(; Capital : 
per Acre ........ : 
:Anima1 Units ....... : 
:Acres per Animal • 
0ni t ............ : 
:Crop Acres per : 
~ork Honaeo ..... : 
:Crop Acres per : 
: Animal Unit ..... : 
:Average !:umber of 
: Horses .......... : 
:Averi:.l.~e l:u.mber cot7s: 
:Stock ryroducts sola: 
: per Anin.a1 Uni t. : 
:Receipts per Acre .. : 
:Receirts per Crop 
· 
· 
Acr e. " , .. , , . , . " , . : 
:~iversity Index .... : 
""3436 
\ 3363 
68.7 
138 
lOB 
\479 1  
3790 
,1556 
66 
19 
11'21477 
31 
25 
7 
16 
5.6 
S.8 
6 
53 
47 
26 
3.B 
. 
:} 1761 
:'i: 817 
46.4 
237 
176 
:~3096 
:~28B8 
:o,r 208 
89 
. , 6.40: 
:lB874 
. 
:~ 16.20: .... 
15.5 
..... 
13.3 
23.5 
1:.3 
7.5 
3.5 
13.42: 
13.70: 
16.40: 
3.294-: 
1514 
696 
45.9 
118 
83 
P'2163 
2048 
494 
70 
30 
16139 
37 
12 
17 
21 
10 
3.8 
3 
23.4 
46 
24 
2.9 
Farm 5111 Compared 'iii th Average of Ten 
Better Farms. 
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Labor income lew. Tti3 farm is·larger than 
the average best ten farMs, has a zre~ter nwnber of 
acres in crops, anj crop receipts cre high. However, 
the stock receipts are less than one-seventh of th~ 
average of the best ten farms, which coincides .ith 
the fact that there ~re on the farm of 237 A. only 15.5 
animal units ani 15.3 A. ·per animal unit, cOlli~ared ith 
the better farms avera6ir.~ 139 acres lith 25 animal 
units, or 7 acres p~r animal unit. Aprarer.tly this 
farr.l haB not enou.=I: live stock. 
Strawberry Culture in Boulder County 
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TABLE.7.. compc..rison of Farm ~Tumber 19 Wit:1 the Farms 
\'7i th ~he Ten Hieher and the Fart~s with the Ten Lo ler 
Labor Incomes. 
· .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... 
Average of 
10 highest 
JJabor 
Incomes 
Owner Average of 
10 lowest 
Lrbor 
Incomes 
· 
· 
Factors 
: Farm : 
: Number : 
19 
.. ...... .. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
. 
:Farm Income ........ :~ 3436 
:Labor Income ....... :~ 2362 
:~ Labor Income is : 
of Farm Income ... : 
:Acres in Farm ...... : 
:Acres in Crops ..... : 
68.7 
138 
108 
:Crop & Stnck : 
: Receipts ......... :~ 4794 
:Crop Receipts ...... :$ 2790 
:Net Stock Receints.:r 1556 
:f Receipts from· : 
: Cro~8 ........................ : 66 
:Expenoes per Acre .. :~ 19 
: Average Capt tal. ... : 'r214 77 
:morking Capital : 
• e A }A 31 P r cre ......... ~~
:Arimal Uni ta ....... : 25 
:Acres per Animal : 
Ull it .......................... : 7 
:Crop Acres per : 
: Work Horses ...... : 16 
:Crop Acres per : 
: Animal U~it ...... : 5.6 
:Average Fumber of : 
: Horses ........... : 6.8 
: Average Uurn"cer cows: 6 
:Btock Products Sold: 
I per.J!.nimal Unit ... : ~ 53 
:Receipts per Acre .. :~ 47 
:Crop Receipts : 
: per Crop Acre .... :~ 26 
:Divera1ty Index .... : 3.8 
· · 
· :~1330 .'" 1514 
:$ 220 : J 696 
• r 
16.5 45.9 
80 118 
68.5 83 
· 
· 
· "23'" 2163 .~... t.J I 2048 :. 1835 
~ 535 494 
· '" 
· 
82.2 70 
.f. 46.7C:"- 2C 
• r 
:22199 · 16139 
· 
· 
· 
:'1.86:' 37 
21 12 
3.9 17 
17.1 21 
· 
· 3.25: 10 
4 3.8 
4 3 
· · 
· · 
.f." 15 .f.> 23.4 
· 
· 
: ... 63.50: 46 
· 
· 
· 
26.80:'" :::;4 
• 'Ii 
4.998: 2.9 
Farm l~umber 19 Compared with Average of 
Ten Better Farms 
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Labor ir come low. Area in farm and crops 10 • 
Crop receipts low. StoJk receipts a'Qout 1/3 of thLt of 
tne better farms. Animal units for the farm are rela-
ti vely high compared .7i tt number 0:' acres in the farm, 
there being only 3.9 acres per ~nim~l unit while there 
are 7 acres on the better farms. There doee not appe&r 
to be the proper balance between crops and stock sold. 
The farm is likely too intensively stocked and the net 
receipts per animal unit are too 10 " bein~ only ~25 as 
compared to y62 on the better farms. The Diversity 
Index is high. 
suggections: Increase quantity of product 
per animal unit or imrrove the quality of the product. 
Possibly reduce the animals and increase the returr.s 
per animal and sell more crops. 
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SUMMARY. 
This survey shows thut the farmers of Boul-
der County m~e good labor incomes. 
The highest average of labor income is from 
the three part owner and tenant farms J the next higher 
being from the twenty-one owner fa.rms, and the lowest 
from the eight tenant farms. 
The gross average income of the landlords is 
6.1%. This Cb es not include ta."{es, but does include 
depreciation and repairs on builaings, fences and other 
farm improvements. Deducting these items \7ou:d likely 
make a great ~eduction in the interest on the invest-
ment, so that the net returns would not be very large. 
The farms having the higher ten degrees of 
value of the following factors- area of farms l area in 
crops, farm income, crop and stock receipts, uorking 
c~pital per acre, animal units, crop acres er work 
horse, average number of horses, stock products sold 
per animal unit, diversity index, crop receipts per 
crop acre, average capital, average years o~ education 
of farmers,-ha~e higher average labor incomes than the 
farms having the ten lower degrees of value of these 
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factors. It appears t'hat a high degl'ee of value of 
these factors i6 associated with a.nd helps to produce 
high labor incomes. 
In farms having the ten lower Qegrees of 
value of the following factors - per cent receipts from 
crops, expenses per acre, acres per animal unit, crop 
acres per animal unit, total receipts per acre, aver-
uge number of cows and avera.ge receipts per cow,- have 
hieher average labor incomes than the farms haT/ing the 
ten higher degrees of value of these factors. It aF-
pears that a high degree of value for these factors is 
not associated with nor coes it tend to produce a high 
labor income with the conditions under which farming ia 
carried on in thia country. 
Large farms with large capital invested, with 
large percentage of receipts from stock and low percent-
age of receipts from crops, with a large number of ani-
mills per farm and with a high degree of di versi ty are 
more profitable in Boulder County than other types of 
farms. 
Dairjring as carried on in the county evident-
ly does not pay on the averaGe. ~his m&y be due to the 
f~ct that the cows the~selveB do not pay, or that on 
these f""rms the other enterprises are so weak that their 
J 
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deficiency more than offsets the returns received from 
the cows. 
The farms vvi th the ten hiGher labor incomes 
have a higher degree of value of the followine factors-
acres in farm, crop and stock receipts, net stock re-
ceipts, average capital, animal units, average number 
of cows, receipts per cow, stock proiucts sold per an-
imal un1t~, totcW. receipts per total acre, crop receipts 
per crop ~cre and diversity index than the ten farms 
having the ten lower labor incomes. 
The hieh receipts for the furms come fron: the 
products in the order named: suear beets, TIhe~t, c~tt1e, 
sheep, hay, hogs, apples, barley, poultry, oats, labor, 
horees, cannin~ peas, miscellaneous and berries. 
The farms with the ten higher labor incomes 
have a hieher percentage of receiptts from su ax beets 
and from live stock than do the farms VIi tl. the lower 
ten labor incomes, or than the averaGe of all farms. 
The farms with the ten lo\ver labor incomes 
have a much higher per cent of receipts from hay and 
grain than the average of ul1 farms or the farms with 
the ten higher labor incomes. Theoe figures indicate 
that sugur beets and live stock are more profitable 
caoh products on these farms than hay and grain. ,~ 
